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The First Easter Bunny
Duck and Goose attempt to find a hiding place where they can wait for the Easter Bunny without being seen. Full color.
Easter? I’m so excited!
Emile B. LaCerte Jr., with the help of his sister. We restored the legend of the Easter Bunny with the Passion story of Christ. With imagination hope and love becomes reality. That's what we storytellers do. We restore order with imagination. We instill hope again and again and again. (Walt Disney)
A great Easter Basket stuffer and funny Easter story picture book for young kids! Marty is excited about his first day as Easter Bunny delivering Easter Eggs to his friends. He has been trying for a long time to find out how to do the job, but everyone said it's different for each Easter Bunny and he has to figure it out on his own and discover his Easter Bunny Super Powers. Follow Marty's journey of selfdiscovery and self-acceptance, filled with confusion, doubt, fear, frustration, embarrassment, humor and an unexpected happy ending. Today is a BIG day for Marty. He is going to deliver Easter Eggs for the first time ever!>/i>
Easter Bunny Flap Book
The Country Bunny and the Little Gold Shoes
Kerchoo, the First Easter Bunny
Spot's Easter Surprise
A simple retelling of Jesus' life and the events leading up to the first Easter.
A little bunny comes to understand Jesus' message of rebirth, love and new life through a series of findings in the garden--a chrysalis and its butterfly, a tiny egg and the bird that emerged, and the boulder where Jesus had risen.
When sneaky Swiper swipes the Easter basket from the Easter Bunny, Dora and Boots help him find the basket and save the Easter egg hunt.
One morning Silly Tilly Mole wakes up and smells jelly beans. She thinks sheforgot to remember Easter. She wants to ask the Easter Bunny in for a cup of tea, but where are her glasses and Easter bonnet? Tilly is so silly she forgets what she's looking for--and almost misses Easter!
The First Easter
A Cute, Feel-Good Story About Marty-Farty an Easter Bunny on His First Day on the Job and His Journey to Discover His Super Powers
Disney Baby My First Easter
Duck & Goose, Here Comes the Easter Bunny!
Hoppi the bunny wants to win the egg-decorating contest so the Easter Bunny will choose him to help distribute Easter eggs, but instead, while everyone else is working on their decorations, he finds himself guarding an egg that has fallen from a robin's nest.
On a snow-cold day in a snug little house . . . Everyone knows that the Easter Bunny comes every year with a basket of painted eggs and chocolates. But who is the Easter Bunny, and what is his story? At last, the famous bunny's secrets are revealed in this delightful tale perfect for springtime!a
Hop along and join the fun of the New York Times and USA Today bestselling How to Catch brand with this sweet Easter board book! Can you catch the wily Easter Bunny this year? In this delightful Easter tale, one child and his baby animal friends hope to catch this Easter legend and learn his special tricks! Just how does he get eggs to every child in one day? Brimming with
charming rhymes, simple STEM traps, and bright illustrations, this Easter bunny book for kids will delight little readers as they follow along to build playful lures and trap everyone's favorite bunny! Filled with hidden eggs, baskets, candy, chocolates, and more, this adorable story makes the perfect addition to any Easter basket, holiday gift for babies and toddlers, or a festive
springtime read aloud for ages 0-3! I want to catch the Easter Bunny and learn his secret ways, I've set my traps and now just hope we meet on Easter Day! Looking for more read aloud fun? Also in the How to Catch series: My First How to Catch Santa Claus My First How to Catch a Witch How to Catch the Easter Bunny How to Catch a Gingerbread Man How to Catch a
Unicorn ... And more!
Introduces the special things associated with Easter, including bunnies, tulips, and egg hunts.
The First Easter Bunny, a Celebration
A Love Letter About the True Meaning of Easter
Clifford's First Easter
The First Easter Bunny

Named one of Childhood 101’s “21 Best Easter Books for Kids”! To find all the Easter Bunny’s hidden treasures, all you need to do is track her as she hides them the night before Easter! Legend has it that the only way to find all the hidden Easter eggs is to track an Easter Bunny’s every move. . . . But be careful: Easter Bunnies hop fast! To find one, you’ll need
to be clever in crafting a tricky nest. So, grab some nest supplies, glitter, and glue, and get prepared for your sly holiday visitor! On the night before Easter, the Easter Bunny will show up to hide her eggs and then disappear as quickly as she came. However, if you’re careful and clever and quick, you can set up a bunny nest that will let you track the Easter
Bunny, and then you’ll be sure to find all her hidden treasures, no matter where they might be! Sue Fliess’s poetic read-aloud text and Simona Sanfilippo’s vibrant, whimsical illustrations will provide much fun for young readers eager to track the Easter Bunny and find her hidden eggs!
This adorable board book with touch-and-feel elements introduces Baby to all the wonderful delights of Easter.
Discover new wonders and partake in new adventures with Brother Francis and the first Easter bunny!
The First Easter Bunny! A colorful array of watercolor illustrations with scripture references brings to life the unique story of Jesus arriving in Jerusalem on Palm Sunday to his ascension into the heavens; all through the eyes of one small rabbit named Arnebeth. Included inside is a photograph of a real Israeli rock rabbit known as a hyrax just like Arnebeth!
The Easter Bunny's Assistant
The Story of the Real Easter Bunny
Silly Tilly and the Easter Bunny
The Very First Easter Bunny
Spot goes on an exciting Easter hunt in this seasonal lift-the-flap tale by Eric Hill. The classic Spot story re-originated with special cover finishes and rescanned artwork.
Is the littlest Easter bunny too little to celebrate Easter? Find out in this adorably hoppy new story in the bestselling Littlest series -- with stickers!
To the surprise of many, the little country cottontail becomes one of the special Easter bunnies even though she has twenty-one children of her very own.
This egg-shaped board book is a great addition to any Easter basket, telling the story of Jesus’ resurrection through the eyes of a little lamb in a way even the youngest child can understand. With simple text and sweet illustrations, this board book is the perfect size for little hands—and a wonderful holiday gift.
Toddlers and preschoolers will delight in the biblical story of Easter, told in engaging and age-appropriate language. The First Easter: sweet and short for little readers gently instills the reason for Easter
Baby's First Easter
How to Catch the Easter Bunny
Mrs. Prather's Class
Dora's Easter Bunny Adventure (Dora the Explorer)
Hop into Easter with this sweet, seasonal picture book!
Joshua is a curious little bunny. He lives with his mother and siblings in a garden, on a hill in Jerusalem during biblical times. When strange people come into their garden home, and curious events begin happening near a huge "den" in the hillside, Mother rabbit warns them to stay way and be safe. But a curious little bunny can't change his nature. While his family is scared, Joshua is fascinated. He just can't help himself. He must find out what is happening at that intriguing hole in the hill
covered with a large stone. What he sees is scary, but not enough to cure his curiosity. When strange things begin happening he just has to go see what is going on. On resurrection morning, his curiosity leads him to become the first to see and meet the risen Lord Jesus, making him the first "Easter Bunny." Bring the story of Jesus' death and resurrection to life with touching simplicity, Judy Reinsma's children's book is an extraordinary fusing of the secular tale of the Easter Bunny and the true
meaning of Easter. Imbued with the gentle, caring, and loving nature of Jesus, it is the perfect reminder to all that Easter is indeed a Christian holiday. Charming wtercolor illustrations enhance the text for a reading experience that is inspiring and engaging for parent and child alike. "The Story of the Real Easter Bunny" is a touching and uplifting spiritual story that will help teach children about the gifts He bestowed on us all that extraordinary morning.
Join Spot as he has fun with his friends on an Easter egg hunt in Grandma and Grandad's garden. Can Spot find the hidden surprise? This bright and simple board book is perfect for all young Spot fans and makes an ideal seasonal gift for Spring!
If you ever wondered where the tradition of Easter bunnies started, here's your answer. It began with Kerchoo, a lovable, floppy-eared bunny who's allergic to flowers! This is an endearing story for anyone who loves bunnies and Easter. Award winning author, Charlene Best DeWitt, creates another magical tale that will capture the imagination of young and old. Readers of her debut book, The Frog-Along Party, will be enchanted once again. Artist Dot Bunn is a full time studio painter
who lives and works in Bucks County, Pennsylvania. She has a strong commitment to working with and teaching traditional methods of painting. The author and artist unite in their goal to expose young readers to fine art and rich vocabulary.
My First How to Catch the Easter Bunny
The Easter Egg
As Told to Jenifer
Marty's First Easter Bunny Day

Easter is a favorite holiday for children around the world. Chocolate bunnies, stuffed rabbits, colored eggs, and fuzzy baby chicks fill Easter baskets as children eagerly anticipate the traditional Easter egg hunt and the Easter Bunny. Have you ever wondered where this celebration began? How did these traditions first start, and how have they
changed over the years since their origin in ancient times? The answers may surprise you! It's Not About You Mr. Easter Bunny provides an opportunity to share history, traditions and discussions in a fun way mixed with colorful illustrations perfect for young readers. It gives unique insight into this very important holiday.
This is a cute, colorful and creative, 40 page book about the Easter Bunny quitting his job. The Easter Bunny has fallen into a deep depression, feeling that none of the children in the world believes in him, anymore. Ms. Smith, his old math teacher, and now the Principal of Raintree Elementary, where he went to school, decides to help. She takes Ms.
Prather’s kindergarten class with her to his house to boost his confidence. After Ms. Smith pleads with the Easter Bunny to continue his important job, he still insists that he is going to change professions. Ms. Smith decides to save Easter with the aid of Ms. Prather and the kindergarteners. She calls Ross Bunny, the manager of Cottontail Easter
Plant, to reopen the plant for her. She informs him that the children will help make this year's candy, bonnets, and eggs. At first, everything was working, until the baby chicks and bunnies got loose, and that is when the trouble started…
An easter EGGS-travaganza about the first ever egg hunt from bestselling authors Adam and Charlotte Guillain with illustrations by rising star, Pippa Curnick. Poor Easter Chick works so hard to make everyone's Easter eggs but the Easter Bunny always gets all the credit. It's time for Chick to hatch a cunning plan . . . which accidentally turns into the
first ever Easter egg hunt! This rhyming picture book is choc full of Easter fun and has a brilliant message about teamwork that is perfect for reading all year round. Pippa Curnick's bright illustrations are packed with humour and bring this Easter story to life.
A rabbit witnesses the death and resurrection of Jesus and becomes the first Easter bunny.
The Bad Easter Bunny
The Easter bunny that overslept
It's Not About You, Mr. Easter Bunny
A children's story to discover Jesus through the eyes of one very special rabbit
Is this the year you'll be able to catch the Easter bunny in action? Start an Easter tradition with this fun and funny children's book, from the New York Times bestselling creators of How to Catch a Leprechaun! "I've been working long and hard with all my peeps and crew. We've made the eggs, and now I'm here to bring them all to you!"
The First Easter Bunny is a short children's story that connects the fun Easter Traditions kids love (bunnies and eggs) to the deeper meaning behind Easter (the death and resurrection of Christ). The story follows Arnie, the First Easter Bunny, as he discovers what Easter truly means.
Illustrations and simple text introduce young readers to things associated with Easter, including colored eggs, Easter lilies and other flowers, and the Easter bunny. On board pages.
Find the Easter eggs hidden by the Easter Bunny in this lift-the-flap book.
The Littlest Easter Bunny
Spot's First Easter
My First Easter
The Story of the Easter Bunny
The Easter Bunny snaps and goes on a rampage after dealing with too many ungrateful, ill-behaved children but one little girl's "Thank you" helps him stop feeling blue.
Children discover how to celebrate the return of Jesus Christ with the help of delightful animal characters in The First Easter Bunny. Join Bunny, Mother Hen and her chicks, Mr. Goat, Mr. Duck and the Piglets as they color eggs and make the first Easter baskets! Christ's resurrection and fun-filled Easter traditions
come together in a way that is entertaining and accessible to little ones in this engaging story. With beautiful illustrations that show the loving sacrifice and glorious return of Christ, along with the animals as they bring baskets of treats to all the other animals' homes, The First Easter Bunny is destined to be
an instant favorite. Author Joy Jenks Lahr lives in Chubbuck, Idaho, with her husband Richard. They have 9 children, 38 grandchildren and a growing number of great-grandchildren. Joy has several other children's books in the works.
Brother Francis and the First Easter Bunny
The First Egg Hunt
How to Track an Easter Bunny
"The Easter Bunny Quit!"
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